
GAMEGENIC TO PRODUCE 
FIRST OFFICIAL MARVEL 
CHAMPIONS SLEEVES 
It is a true premiere. For the first time, there will be official MARVEL CHAMPIONS sleeves available – developed 
exclusively by Gamegenic. The Asmodee Group Studio with its headquarters in Essen, Germany are the first 
to produce official MARVEL sleeves for the popular MARVEL CHAMPIONS card game. The sleeves are also a 
perfect fit for all other popular standard-sized card games on the market. 

Players and fans are able to look forward to card sleeves featuring their favorite MARVEL heroes. The heroes 
in the core set include Iron Man, Spider-Man, Black Panther, Captain Marvel and She-Hulk. Captain America 
will be the first hero to star in the extension set. Overall, there will be nine different design versions available 
from the start. More will follow. 

“Gamegenic is proud to partner up with MARVEL to create card sleeves for such a fantastic and popular 
game“, says Gamegenic Head of Studio Adrian Alonso. “Our goal is to enhance the experience of an already 
excellent game by creating premium card sleeves tailored to any fan’s needs.” One special feature of the 
sleeves is the fact that each pack contains a clear sleeve for the hero or the villain on top of the art sleeves. 

The products will be presented just before this year’s Gen Con and will hit the stores during holiday season 2020. 

Based in Essen, Germany, Gamegenic creates premium gaming accessories including card sleeves, card boxes, binders,  
pages, and more to protect game components and enhance the playing experience. Gamegenic is an Asmodee Group company. 
Find Gamegenic on social media.  
facebook.com/gamegenicsupplies; twitter.com/gamegenic_;  
instagram.com/gamegenicsupplies; youtube.com/c/gamegenicsupplies
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